
Wyoming Downs Racetrack Barback F&B Inventory Stockman 
Event Employment – 8 days – 4 weekends 

Saturdays & Sundays July 9 – July 31 

Education – HS diploma or GED – Must be 21 or older 

Ability to work all 4 weekends of the 2016 race season (8 days July 9 – July 31) 

Must be able to work Friday’s as needed and all day Friday, July 8th for initial set up 

Attend paid training class. Flexible dates and times will be offered. 

Position Summary 

Are you positive, friendly and outgoing with a good personality and sense of humor?  Can you greet every 

guest with a smile? Wyoming Downs is looking for an enthusiastic, friendly, efficient person to work in a 

dual position as a Barback/F&B Inventory Stockman. Must have the ability to work in a fast paced 

environment keeping 5 bars stocked with Beer & Wine and limited liquor. Involves walking up and down a 

staircase and ramps. Must be able to lift and/or push at least 50 pounds at a time. Position includes 

keeping bars stocked with cases of beer, wine, ice for beer bins and providing limited liquor and supplies 

to the bar areas. Keep empty boxes clear of bar area and assist maintenance crew in taking the trash 

from behind bar if necessary. Is solely responsible for tracking inventory taken from cooler to each bar 

and obtaining ending inventory from each bartender at the end of races. Assists bartender by providing 

the inventory needed to restock their bar during the day and at end of race day. Responsible to provide 

Supervisor with the detailed inventory report at the end of race day with accurate numbers that orders 

can be placed with vendors for the following week. May include adding inventory as it’s being stocked to 

POS software which tracks inventory on hand for each bar. Must have good math and computer skills. 

The right candidate will have the ability to provide superior high standards of customer service and 

courtesy while maintaining a positive attitude. Must have the ability to work cooperatively with other 

team members contributing to a positive work environment and communicate professionally with various 

departments and levels of management. Professional well-groomed appearance. Must be able to stand, 

walk and lift for long periods of time and move up/down stairs or ramps. HOURS:  8 approx. 10:00-6:00 

/ $110  per shift. Equal Opportunity Employer.  Paid training. Seasonal employment only. Uniforms t-
shirts are responsibility of employee. If WPC license is required a $35 fee is deducted from first paycheck.

Adhere to all State of WY Pari-mutuel regulatory, departmental and Wyoming Downs policies and 

procedures. Have the ability to pass State of WY background investigation to obtain a pari-mutuel license 

and drug test. 

Go to wydowns.com for application. Email completed application to jlopez@wydowns.com or drop it off in 
person at Wyoming Downs OTB, 1925 Harrison Dr, Evanston. Qualified applicants will be contacted 
no later than June 20.  No phone calls please.

EVANSTON OTB | 1925 HARRISON DRIVE | EVANSTON WY 82930 
RACETACK: PO BOX 209 | 10180 HIGHWAY 89 N  |  EVANSTON WY 82931  |  307.789.7223 

WWW.WYDOWNS.COM 

mailto:jlopez@wydowns.com

